
1.9 Technology 

While the number of dwellings with more than three computers is just under 6%, 
there is a computer in 69% of all dwellings (Figure 39). Other entertainment, general 
technology, and communication services are also appearing in numerous dwellings. 

Figure 39 
Penetration of Technology Equipment 
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As people have more PCs, they are spending much more time on the PC and using 
it for a range of other services (Figure 40). 

Figure 40 
Use of Online Computer Services 
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Home offices are currently found in 23% of all dwellings While home oftices add to 
energy use, they occur in all energy use categories As home oftices are used more 
regularly, average consumption per household increases (Figure 41) 

Figure 41 
Electricity Use by Amount of Home Office Use 
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Many discretionary end uses have a strong income correlation Figure 42 provides 
three examples of that trend 

Figure 42 
Technology Services by Income 
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1-1 0 Data Comparisons 

Effect of Combining the Main Sample and Non-response Follow-Up 
Sample 

To combine the results from the main sample and the follow-up efforts, the study 
combined the weights from both components to create a set of individual weights 
that represents the number of households that each participant represents. Instead 
of fully weighting the non-respondent results to represent all non-respondents, the 
follow-up sample weights were reduced in a systematic approach. This assumed 
that the follow-up sample represents only those customers who would respond to 
the follow-up survey but not to the main survey, rather than assuming the follow-up 
respondents represent all non-respondents to the main survey. This approach 
improved overall precision and reduced the likelihood of individual outlier cases in 
the non-respondent sample from skewing overall results. The non-response follow- 
up proved to be a successful way to capture a segment of the population 
underserved by the direct-mail campaign. Table 8 shows several key results for 
ciistomers by dwelling type and survey method. 

In general, non-respondents had similar energy usage and major equipment 
holdings as direct-mail participants but differed significantly in that they were less 
likely to be property owners, less likely to be using energy-efficient lighting, more 
likely to be non-English speaking, more likely to be ethnically diverse, and less 
educated overall. It follows from this that the direct-mail campaign was most 
successful with individuals who were more aware of energy efficiency, were more 
motivated because of their ownership, more educated, and more capable of 
handling an English survey. The non-response follow-up was able to get to more 
Spanish-speaking customers. While the non-response follow-up adds significant 
cost to a project of this magnitude, the fact that customers differ in these ways 
indicates that it is a wise step to take to minimize non-response bias found in a 
single-method survey approach. 



Table 

Comparison of Results by Surveying Method and Dwelling Type 

Single Family 

Completed Surveys 12,599 1,225 

Weighted to Population 2,363,823 3,693,702 

Average Electric Consumption 7.248 7,160 

-. . ~ 

538 -~ Average Gas Consumption 547 

Average Dwelling Size 1,837 1,755 

Average Dwelling Age 14.5 18.9 

Average Number of People 2.88 

ive-3ge Xiimber of Seniors 0.53 I 0 30 
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Central Cooling 50% 47% 

85% 89% Gas Space Heating 

All Exterior Walls Insulated 56% 61% 

CFL Penetration 63% 50% 
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Primary Language English 92% 80% 

Head of Household Hispanic 12% 26% 
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Comparison to Census Data 

To understand how the results correspond to the population of California, we 
compared 2000 census data to the RASS r e s ~ l t s . ~  Overall, the comparison of the 
RASS demographic information to the 2000 Census data is reasonable, and the 
sampling plan yielded a set of customer respondents that closely mirrors the 
population at large. The most notable area where the study appears to fall short is in 
the single-occupant rental market. The shortfalls occur predominantly in the young- 
adult age groups. Because the results aligned with census data, the study group 
decided to keep the initial sample weights and not post-stratify the results. 
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A few of the Census-to-RASS comparison values (most notably ethnicity and 
language) were asked in a different format from the Census so comparisons are not 
directly relevant. Despite language results that differ in form enough that a 
comparison is not meaningful, the fact that our Hispanic ethnicity numbers come out 
very close to the Census helps to confirm that we were able to capture results from 
that population segment. As noted above, this is in large part because of the non- 
response follow-up efforts. A series of Census comparison tables is included below 
as Figure 43. 



Figure 43 

Comparison of RASS Results to 2000 Census Results 
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Appendix: Black and White Copy of Figure 2 from Page 8 
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ENDNOTES 

Lighting numbers triangulated from Baseline Energy Use Characteristics, Technology Energy 
Savings, Volume I, California Energy Commission, May 1994, publication p300-94-006 as well as 
various KEMA-XENERGY RECAP Program results. 

1 

Previous RASS studies were performed by SCE in 1995, PG&E in 1995, and SDG&E in 1993 

Details on the 20120 program can be found at the Energy Commission web site: 

2 

3 

http://w.energy.ca.gov. 

PG&E press release dated 8/31/2002 which discusses 20/20 program savings in the residential 
market (http://www.pge.com/news/archived_news~releases/006a~news~rel/020831 shtml). 

Energy Commission Forecast Demand Ofice, April 2003, settlement-quality metered load data from 
the California Independent System Operator (CAISO) and revised employment data from the 
California Employment Development Department. Further detail is also available in the Public Interest 
Energy Strategy Report (Energy Commission Publication #100-03-012F). 

I ills is attiibuied to the fact that during the course of the study, the statewlde 20120 program was in 
effect. This program offered customers an opportunity to reduce their total bill by 20% if they reduced 
their usage 20% from the previous year's usage. As an example of the impact of this program, 
roughly 30% of PG&E customers qualified for this program in 2001 and 2002. 

4 

5 

i -- 

The SDG&E increase for single family homes is attributable to the fact that new buildings are much 
larger than older buildings in that sewice territory and increasing at a much higher rate than in other 
sewice territories. 

7 

SoCalGas performed an internal re-weighting of their data to account for the customers who were 
not SeNed by the electrically based population. While the housing type trends are similar to those 
displayed in Figure 29, the re-weighted values show an overall usage for older homes at 453 therms 
and new homes at 430 therms. By re-weighting, SoCalGas was able to adjust the balance of single 
family and multi-family dwellings to better match their population. This resulted in declining energy 
use overall as well as by housing type for the SoCalGas new home population. 

8 

Census Data Source: Census 2000 5% PUMS for California 

http://w.energy.ca.gov
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Geoffrey C. Crandall 

Vice President and  Principal 

EDUCATION 

B.S. in Business and Pre-Law, Western Michigan University. 1974. 

Mr. Crandall has also completed courses at Michigan State IJniversity Graduate School: 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison and Wayne State University, in areas of federal 
taxation, accounting, management and the economics of utility regulation. Mr. Crandall 
also completed the examination for the National Conference of States on Building Codes 
and Standards Energy Auditor. 

EXPERIENCE 

Mr. Crandall joined MSB in JanuaQ 1990. He specializes in residential and low-income 
issues, the impact of energy efficiency and utility restructuring on customers. Mr. 
Crandall has addressed issues related to energy efficiency and residential customers and 
utility restructuring in California. New York, Colorado, lowa, and Michigan. He has 
analyzed and/or designed energy efficiency programs for residential customers in 
Michigan. Georgia, Wisconsin, Arizona, and New Orleans, and has conducted workshops 
on low-income restructuring and energy efficiency issues in over 20 states, including 
Washington, Hawaii, Nevada, Kansas, Michigan, Rhode Island, California, Virginia, and 
New Orleans. In the energy efficiency area, Mr. Crandall has analyzed and proposed 
modifications to utility demand-side programs in the states of Arizona, Georgia, Hawaii, 
Illinois, Maine, Michigan. Minnesota, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah, 
Washington State, California, lowa, Montana, Colorado, Missouri, Virginia, Wisconsin, 
and Washington D.C. 

Prior to joining MSB, Mr. Crandall was employed by the Michigan Public Service 
Commission from 1974 through 1989, where he served as the Director of the Demand- 
Side Management Division. He was responsible for the development, implementation 
and monitoring of government- and utility-sponsored demand-side management, energy- 
efficiency and conservation policies and programs. These activities involved customers 
in the residential, commercial, industrial and institutional sectors. He was responsible for 
both pilot and full-scale programs, and conducted demand-side program design and 
implementation. Mr. Crandall is familiar with marketing strategies, segmentation and 
market-penetration analyses, as well as the implementation of successful demand-side 
programs. 
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Mr. Crandall has dealt with a wide variety of regulatory issues beyond energy 
conservation, including utility diversification, non-traditional regulatory concepts. 
incentive regulation, utility billing practices. utility power plant maintenance and 
management of plant outages. 

Mr. Crandall served as Chair ofthe NARUC Energy Conservation Staff Subcommittee 
from 1986-1989. He has lectured and made presentations to many groups on demand- 
side programs and least-cost planning, including two NARUC-sponsored least-cost 
planning conferences: the I990 NARUC Regional Workshops on Least-Cost Utility 
Planning in Newport, Rhode Island and Little Rock, Arkansas; the Wisconsin Public 
Service Commission's Integrated Resource Planning Workshop: the 1988. 1989, and 
1990 Michigan State University Graduate School of Public Utilities and the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 

Mr. Crandall has testified before the: United States Congress, Michigan Legislature. 
Michigan Public Service Commission, North Carolina Utilities Commission, Public 
Service Commission oftlie DihLrict oEColumbia. Illinois Commerce Commission. Maine 
Public Utilities Commission, Massachusetts Department of  Public Utilities, Public 
Service Commission of Hawaii, Minnesota Public Service Commission, Iowa Public 
Service Commission, Georgia Public Service Commission, Public Utility Commission of 
Ohio, Virginia Public Service Commission, Wisconsin Public Service Commission. and 
the City Council ofthe City ofNew Orleans, Louisiana. 

Mr. Crandall has written several articles published in the Public Utilities Fortniehtlv and 
Electricity Journal, Natural Gas Magazine, and a number of proceedings for the Biennial 
Regulatory Information Conference and the American Council for an Energy-Efficient 
Economy. 

TESTIMONY 

Case No. U-553 I ,  (8/77), Consumers' Power Company electric rate increase application. 
Mr. Crandall served as the Staff Witness and recommended that the Applicant initiate the 
Residential Electric Customers' Information program. 

Case No. U-6743, (3/81), Michigan Consolidated Gas Company. Mr. Crandall served as 
the Staff policy witness and recommended that the Commission approve a surcharge to 
cover all reasonable and prudent costs associated with Applicant's implementation of the 
Michigan Residential Conservation Services Program. 
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Case No. IJ-68 19, (6/81), Michigan Power Company-Gas. Mi-. Crandall served as the 
Staff policy witness and described the basis for the program and the expected level of 
activity. recommending that the Commission approve a surcharge to cover all reasonable 
and prudent costs associated with Applicant's implementation of the Michigan 
Residential Conservation Service Program. 

Case No. U-6787. (618 I), Michigan Gas Utilities Company. Served as the Staff policy 
witness and described the basis for the program and the expected level of activity, 
recommending that thc Commission approve a surcharge to cover all reasonable and 
prudent costs associated with the implementation of the Michigan Residential 
Conservation Service Program. 

Case No. U-6820: (6/8l), Michigan Power Company-Electric. Served as the Staff policy 
witness and reviewed the Applicant's request to operate the Michigan Residential 
Conservation Service Program. Although not mandated by federal law, Applicant chose 
to operate the program in conjunction with its other services offered to residential gas 
customers. Recommendcd thc cstahlishinent of a surcharse to cover all reasonable a n d  
prudent costs associated with the operation of that program. 

Case No. U-545 I-R (10/82), Michigan Consolidated Gas Company. Served as the Staff 
policy witness and described the Staffs position regarding Applicant's proposed 
adjustment of surcharge level. Recommended that the eligibility criteria for customers be 
adjusted to more accurately reflect proper fuel consumption and to include customers 
who would be likely to realize a seven-year return on their investment by installing 
flue-modification devices in conjunction with Applicant's financing program. 

Case No. U-6743-R, (10/82), Michigan Consolidated Gas Company. Served as the Staff 
policy witness regarding the Applicant's proposed expenses and revenues, as well as the 
reasonableness of activity and expense levels in the company's projected period. 

Case No. U-7341 (12/84), Detroit Edison Company, Request for Authority for Certain 
Non-Utility Business Activities. Represented the Staffs position during settlement 
discussions and sponsored the settlement agreement. 

Case No. U-6787-R, (3/84), Michigan Gas Utilities Company. Served as the Staff 
witness regarding the Applicant's proposed expenses and revenues. This also included a 
review of the company's future expenses associated with the Energy Assurance Program, 
the Specialized Unemployed Energy Analyses, and the Michigan Business Energy 
Efficiency Program expenses. 
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Case No. U-8528, (3/87), Commission's Own Motion on the Costs. Benefits, Goals and 
Objectives of Michigan's Utility Conservation Programs. Represented the Staff on the 
costs and savings of conservation programs and the other benefits of existing programs, 
and described alternative actions available to the Commission relative to future 
energy-conservation progratns and serviccs and other conservation policy matters. 

Case No. U-8871. et., (4i88). Midland Cogeneration Venture Limited Partnership. For 
approval of capacity charges contained in a power-purchase agreement with Consumers' 
Power Company. Served as the Staff witness on Michigan conservation potential and 
reasonably achievable programs that could be operated by Consumers' Power Company, 
and testified to the potential impact ofthese conservation programs on the Company's 
request for use of its converted nuclear plant cogeneration project. Also recommended 
levels of demand-side management potential for the commercial, industrial and 
institutional sectors in Consumers' Power service territory. 

Case No. U-9172, (l/89), Consumers' Power Company, Power-Supply Cost-Recovery 
Plan and Authorization of Monthly Power-Supply Cost-Recovery Factors for 1989. 
Served as Staff witness on the conservation potential and reasonably achievable programs 
that could be operated by Consumers' Power Company. Testified to the potential impact 
of these conservation programs on the Company's fuel and purchase practices, its 
five-year forecast and the fuel factor. Recommended levels of demand-side management 
potential for the commercial, industrial and institutional sectors in Consumers' Power 
service territory as an offset to its more-expensive outside and internally generated 
power. Suggested that CPCO vigorously pursue conservation, demand-side management 
research: and planning and program implementation. 

Case No. U-9263, (4/89), Consumers' Power Company Request to Amend its Gas Rate 
Schedule to Modify its Rule on Central Metering. Served as a Staffwitness on the 
conservation effect of converting from individual metered apartments to a master meter. 
Suggested that the Commission continue its moratorium on the master meters, due to the 
adverse energy-conservation and efficiency impact. 

Case No. E-100 (1/90) North Carolina Public Service Commission proceeding on review 
ofthe Duke Power Company's least-cost utility plan. Testified on behalf of the North 
Carolina Consumers' Council regarding utility energy-efficiency and demand-side 
management programs and the concept of profitability and implementation of 
demand-side management programs. 

Case No. 889 (l/90) Public Service Commission of the District of Columbia. Testified on 
behalf of the Government of the District of Columbia in the Potomac Electric Power 
Company's application for an increase in its retail rates (general rate case). Sponsored 
testimony regarding the design and implementation and overall appropriateness of 
PEPCOs existing and proposed energy-efficiency and conservation programs. 

a 
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Case No. 889 (4190) Public Service Commission ofthe District of Columbia. Provided 
supplemental direct testimony and testified on behalf of the Government of the District of 
Columbia in the Potomac Electric Power Company's application for an increase in its 
retail rates (general rate case). Offered supplemental testimony regarding a more detailed 
review of PEPCOs existing pilot and full-scale energy-efficiency and conservation 
programs. Offered suggestions and recommendations for a future direction for PEPCO to 
pursue in order to implement more cost-effective and higher-impact energy-efficiency 
and conservation programs. 

Case No. ICC Docket 90-004 and 90-0041 (6190) Illinois Commerce Commission 
proceeding to adopt an electric-energy plan for Central Illinois Light Company (CILCO). 
Testified on behalf of the State of Illinois, Office of Public Counsel and the 
Small-Business Utility Advocate. Reviewed the CIIXO electric least-cost plan filing and 
the conservation and load-management programs proposed in its filing. Sponsored 
testimony regarding my analysis ofthe proposed programs, and offered alternative 
programs for the Company's and the Coniinission's consideration. 

Case No. D.P.U. 90-55 (6190) Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Public 
Utilities. Testified on behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Division of Energy 
Resources. Reviewed and analyzed Boston Gas' proposed energy-conservation programs 
that were submitted for pre-approval in its main rate case. In addition, suggested that it 
might consider implementation of other natural-gas energy- efficiency programs, and not 
award an economic incentive for energy-efficiency and conservation programs until 
minimum program-implementation standards are satisfied. 

Case No. U-9346 (6190) Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Community Action Agency Association. Reviewed and analyzed the 
Consumers' Power Company rate-case filing related to energy-efficiency and 
demand-side management programs. Proposed alternative energy-efficiency programs 
and recommended program budgets and a cost-recovery mechanism. 

Case No. 89-193; 89-194; 89-195; and 90-001 (6190) Maine Public Utilities Commission. 
Testified on behalf of the Maine Public Advocate's Office. Reviewed the appropriateness 
of Bangor Hydro-Electric Company's existing energy-efficiency and demand-side 
management programs in the context of BHE's main rate case and request for approval to 
construct the Basin Mills Hydro-Electric dam. Reviewed the overall resource plan and 
suggested alternative programs to strengthen the energy-efficiency and demand-side 
management resource efforts. 
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Case No. 6617 (419 I )  Hawaii Public Utility Commission. Testified on behalfofthe 
Hawaii Division of Consumer Advocacy. Described what demand-side management 
resources are, why they should be included in the integrated resource planning process: 
and proposed the implementation of several pilot projects in Hawi i  along with 
guidelines for the pilot proa -rams. 

Case No. E002/GR-91-001 (5191) Minnesota Public Utilities Commission. Testified on 
behalf of Minnesotans for an Energy Efficient Economy. Assessed the DSM programs 
being operated or proposed by Northern States Power Company and made 
recommendations as to ways in which NSP could improve its DSM efforts. 

Case No. 905 (6191) Public Service Commission ofthe District of Columbia. Testified 
on behalf of the District of Columbia Energy Office. Responded to the energy-efficiency 
and load management aspects of Potomac Electric Company's tiling and made several 
recommendations for DC-PSC action. 

Case No. 6690-UR-IO6 (9191) Public Service Commission of Wisconsin. Testified on 
behalf of The Citizens' Utility Board of Wisconsin. Assessed the DSM programs being 
operated or proposed by the Wisconsin Public Service Corporation, made 
recommendations as to the WPSCO energy efficiency programs, and suggested ways the 
company could improve its DSM efforts. 

Case No. E0021CN-9 1-19 (1 2/91) Minnesota Public Utilities Commission. Testified on 
behalf of Minnesota Department of Public Service. Assessed the DSM potential and 
programs being operated or proposed by Northern States Power Company and made 
recommendations as to the potential for energy efficiency in  the NSP service territory and 
ways in which NSP could improve its DSM efforts. 

Case No. 912 (4/92) Public Service Commission ofthe District of Columbia. Testified on 
behalf ofthe Government of the District of Columbia in the Potomac Electric Power 
Company's application for an increase in its retail rates for the sale of  electric energy. 
Testified regarding the reasonableness of DSM and EUM policy changes: the cost 
allocation of the DSM and EUM expenses, an examination ofthe prudence of 
management regarding the energy-efficiency programs. and an examination of the 
appropriateness of the costs associated with energy-efficiency programs. 

Case No. PUE 910050 (5192) Virginia State Corporation Commission. Testified on 
behalf of the Citizens for the Preservation ofCraig County regarding the need for the 
Wyoming-Cloverdale 765 kV transmission line. Specifically, addressed the adequacy of  
the DSM planning of Appalachian Power Company and Virginia Power/North Carolina 
Power. Made recommendalions as to APCO and VEPCOs energy efficiency programs, 
and suggested ways the company could improve its DSM efforts. 

6 
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Case EEP-91-8 (5192). Iowa IJtilities Board. Testified on behalfofthe lzaak Walton 
League concerning the adequacy of Iowa Public Service Companq's Energy Efficiency 
Plan. Reviewed the plan and suggested modifications to it. 

Case No. 4131-U and 4134-U (5/92). Georgia Public Service Commission. Tcstificd on 
behalf of the Georgia Public Service Commission staffregarding the demand-side 
management portions of Georgia Power Company's and Savannah Electric and Power 
Company's Integrated Resource Plans. Testimony demonstrated that it is reasonable for 
the Commission to expect that the utilities can successfully secure substantial amounts of 
demand-side management resources by working effectively with customers. 

Case 917 (8192). Public Service Commission of  the District of Columbia. Testified on 
behalf of the District ofColumbia Energy Office in hearings on Potomac Electric Power 
Company's Integrated Resource Planning process. Addressed a number of 
program-specific issues related to PEPCOs demand-side management efforts. 

Case No. 4132-U.4133-U, 1135-1!. 4136-U (10192). Georgia Public Service 
Commission. Testiticd on behalfof the Staff Adversary IKP Team ofthe Georgia PSC. 
Provided a critique of Georgia Power Company's and Savannah Electric and Power 
Company's proposed residential and small commercial DSM programs. 

Case No. 4 1 3 5 4  (3193). Georgia Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of the 
Staff Adversary IRP Team ofthe Georgia PSC. Provided a critique of Savannah Electric 
and Power Company's proposed Commercial and Industrial DSM programs. 

Case No. R-0000-93-052 (12/93). Arizona Corporation Commission. Testified on behalf 
ofthe Arizona Community Action Association. Critiqued and made recommendations 
regarding the integrated resource plans and demand-side management programs of 
Arizona Public Service Company and Tucson Electric Power Company. 

Case No. 934 (4194). Public Service Commission of  the District of Columbia. Filed 
testimony on behalf of the District of Columbia Energy Office in hearings concerning the 
Washington Gas Light Company (WGL) general rate case application to increase existing 
rates and charges for gas service. Testimony involved critiquing and reviewing WGL's 
least cost planning efforts and integration of DSM, marketing and gas supply efforts. 

Case No. U-10640 (10i94). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Community Action Agency Association concerning the need to integrate 
DSM and load promotion analysis into MichCon's GCR planning process. 

Case No. 05-EP-7 (3/95). Wisconsin Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Citizens' Utility Board on level of utility DSM and program designs and strategies. 
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Case No. 05-EP-7 (3/95). Wisconsin Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Wisconsin Community Action Program Association on low-income customers and 
utility DSM programs. 

Case No, ' I 'VA 2020-IRP (9/95). Tennessee Valley Authority. Testified on behalf of thc 
Tennessee Valley Energy Reform Coalition. Assessed, critiqued and made 
recommendations regarding the integrated resource plans and demand-side management 
programs proposed by the Tennessee Valley Authority. 

Case No. R-96-1 ( l0/9j).  Alaska Public Utilities Commission. Testified on behalfof the 
Alaska Weatherization Directors Association regarding the proposed standards and 
guidelines for integrated resource planning and energy efficiency initiatives under 
consideration in Alaska. 

Case No. D95.9.128 (2/96). Montana Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of  
the District XI Human Resources Council concerning the low-income energy efficiency 
programs offered by the Montana Po\\ t'r Company. 

Case No. DPSC Docket No. 95-1 72 (5/96). Delaware Public Service Commission. 
Prepared draft testimony on behalf of the Low-lncome Energy Consumer htKrKSt Group 
regarding Delmarva Power & Light Company's application to revise its demand-side 
programs. The case was settled, with LlEClG obtaining funding for low-income energy 
efficiency programs, prior to testimony. 

Case No. U-11076 (8196). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalfof 
the Michigan Community Action Agency regarding the Michigan Jobs Commission's 
recommendations regarding electric and gas reform. Discussed the implications of utility 
restructuring and the needs of residential and low-income households, and proposed 
regulatory and industry solutions. 

Case No. 96-E-OX97 (3197). New York Public Service Commission. Prepared draft 
testimony for New York's Association for Energy Affordability regarding the impact of 
proposed utility restructuring plans on low-income customers. The case was settled in 
Spring 1997. 

Case No. R-00973954 (7197). Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission. Testified on 
behalf of the Commission on Economic Opportunity regarding the economics of demand- 
side measures and programs proposed for implementation by Pennsylvania Power & 
Light Company. 

Case No. 98-07-037 (7/98) California Public Utilities Commission. Testified on the 
California Alternative Rates for Energy and the Low Income Energy Efficiency programs 

8 
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regarding the implementation and adoption of revisions to these programs necessitated by 
the AB 1890 and the Low Income Governing Board. 

Case No. 11-1 2613 (3101). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalfof 
the Michigan Community Action Agency regarding the Wisconsin Public Service 
Corporation application to implement PA 141 the electricity deregulation law. I 
reviewed the portions ofthe filing related to their provision of electric energy efficiency 
and load management. 

Case No. U-12649 (3/0l). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalfof 
the Michigan Community Action Agenc,y regarding the Wisconsin Electric Power 
Company and the Edison Sault Electric Company application to implement PA 141 
Michigan’s electricity deregulation law. I reviewed the portions of the filing related to 
their provision of electric energy efficiency and load management. 

Case No. U-12651 (3/0l). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalfof 
th? Michigan Cominunity Action .Agency regarding the Northern States Power Company 
- Wisconsin application to implement PA 141 the clectricity deregulation law. I 
reviewed the portions of the filing related to their.provision o f  electric energy efficiency 
and load management. 

Case No. U-12652 (3/0 I ) .  Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Community Action Agency regarding the Indiana Michigan Power 
Company d/b/a American Electric Power application to implement PA 141 the electricity 
deregulation law. I reviewed the portions ofthe filing related to their provision of 
electric energy efficiency and load management. 

Case No. U-12725 (4/0l). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalfof 
the Michigan Community Action Agency regarding the Wisconsin Electric Power 
Company and the Edison Sault Electric Company application to increase its residential 
rates. I reviewed the portions of the filing related to their provision of electric energy 
efficiency and load management and recommended a significant increase in these 
activities. 

Case No. U-13060 (l2/0l). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Community Action Agency regarding the Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company application for Approval oftheir Gas Cost Recovery Plan and Five-Year gas 
Forecast. I reviewed the filing and recommended the Commission reject the proposed 
GCR factor and suggested continuation ofthe existing GCR factor or adopt an adjusted 
MCAAA sponsored GCR factor. I also suggested a set-aside allocation be designated for 
low-income customers to ensure access to alternative gas providers under the applicant’s 
customer choice program. 

9 
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Case No. 6690-UR-1 14 (9/02). Wisconsin Public Service Commission. Testified on 
behalf ofthe Citizens Utility Board regarding the Wisconsin Public Service Corporation 
application to increase its electric and natural gas rates. 1 reviewed the portions of the 
filing related to their low-income assi,tanceheatherization and the proposed executive 
compensation incentive plan. 

Case No. U-14401 (04105). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Community Action Agency rezarding the Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company application for Approval of their Gas Cost Recovev Plan and Five-Year gas 
Forecast. I reviewed the filing and recommended the Commission reject the proposed 
plan and suggested initiation of strategies that would lower the need to acquire expensive 
and unnecessary gas supplies. 

Case No. U-14401-R (10/05). Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf 
of the Michigan Community Action Agency regarding the Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company application re-opener Approval of their Gas Cost Recovery Plan and Five-Year 
'gas Forecast. I reviewed the filing and recommended the Commission reject the 
proposed plan and suggested initiation of strategies that would lower the need to acquire 
expensive and unnecessary gas supplies. 

Case No. U-14701 (02106) Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Environmental Council and The Public Interest Group In Michigan 
regarding the Consumers Energy Company application for Approval of a Power Supply 
Cost Recovery Plan and for Authorization of Monthly Power Supply Cost Recovery 
Factors for Calendar Year 2006. 1 reviewed the filing including the application, 
testimony, exhibits, discovery responses and submitted testimony recommending that the 
Commission not approve the five-year PSCR plan as filed due to the impacts related to 
the Palisades sale and the absence of alternative resources in the projected five-year 
resource portfolio. 

Case No. U-14702 (02/06) Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Environmental Council and The Public Interest Group In Michigan 
regarding The Detroit Edison Company application for authority to implement a Power 
Supply Cost Recovery Plan in its rate schedules for 2006 metered jurisdictional sales of 
electricity. I reviewed the application, testimony, exhibits and submitted testimony that 
recommended that the Commission not approve the proposed five-year PSCR plan as 
filed due because it was deficient in its selection of alternative resources in the projected 
five-year resource portfolio. 

I O  
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Case No. U-14992 (12106) Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Environmental Council and The Public Interest Group In Michigan 
regarding The Consumers Energy Company application for approval of the proposed 
Power Purchase Agreement in connection with the sale ofthe Palisades Nuclear Power 
Plant and other assets. ‘The purpose of my testimony was to address the overall 
soundness of this application and proposal. I reviewed the application, testimony, 
exhibits and submitted testimony that recommended that the Commission not approve the 
proposed purchase power agreerncnt and transfer the ownership of the nuclear plant and 
other assets. 

Case No. 06-0800 Illinois Commerce Commission (3107). Provided testimony on behalf 
ofthe Illinois Citizens Utility Board regarding the Illinois electricity resource auction 
process. I assessed the existing resourceipower supply auction based bidding process and 
recommended modifications and improvements to the Illinois resource acquisition 
mechanism. 

Case No. 24505-11 (5’07). G w y h  1’:ihlic Service C‘ominissioti. lestilied on behalrof 
the Georgia Public Service Commission Advocacy staffregarding the demand-side 
management portions of Georgia Power Company’s Integrated Resource Plans. 
Testimony demonstrated that it is reasonable for the Commission to approve the five 
proposed DSM programs and expect that Georgia Power can successfully secure 
considerably more demand-side management resources by working effectively with its 
customers. 

Case No. U-14992 ( I  1/07) Michigan Public Service Commission. Testified on behalf of 
the Michigan Environmental Council and The Public Interest Group In Michigan 
regarding The Consumers Energy Company rate application for approval a rate increase 
and the recovery of energy efficiency programs and certain costs in connection with the 
sale of the Palisades Nuclear Power Plant and other assets. I reviewed the application. 
testimony, exhibits and submitted testimony that recommended that the Commission not 
approve the recovery oftransaction costs involving the transfer the ownership of the 
nuclear plant and other assets and on various aspects of its proposed energy efficiency 
programs and proposed incentives. 

In addition, I have served the following public sector clients since 1990 
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Client 

Alaska Housing Finance 
Corporation 

California Low Income 
Governing Board 

Conservation Law 
Foundation of New England 

District ofColumbia Energy 
Office 

District of Columbia Public 
Service Commission 

Germantown Settlement, 
Philadelphia 

Hawaii Division of Consumer 
Advocacy 

Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources 

Nature of Service 

Analysis ofenergy efficiency, system planning and 
applicability of EPAct standards to Alaska resource selection 
process. 

In conjunction with AB 1890 the state's restructuring statute 
provided analyses of options to deliver energy efficiency and 
assistance programs to low-income households in a 
restructured utility environment. Assisted the CPUC and 
Low Income Governing Board in developing low-income 
energy assistance and energy efficiency programs, 
implementation methods and procedures under interim utility 
administration. 

Provided technical support to the collaborative working 
groups with Boston Edison, United Illuminating, Eastern 
Utilities Association. and Nantucket Electric regardins 
system planning approaches, energy efficiency programs and 
resource screening. 

Analysis of DC Natural Gas' and PEPCo's integrated resource 
planning and demand side management programs. 

Testimony regarding demand-side management, least cost 
planning principles. 

Analysis and technical support regarding business structure 
and market to aggregate load and/or provide energy 
efficiency and energy assistance services to low-income 
households. 

Developed demand-side management programs and 
integrated resource planning rules. 

Developed and implemented workshops to train building 
operators and architects in energy efficiency and renewable 
energy resource opportunities. 
~ 
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Public Interest Research 
Group In Michigan 

Maryland Public Service 
Commission 

Massachusetts Division of 
Energy Resources 

City of New Orleans 

Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory 

Ohio Office of Consumer 
Council 

Ontario Energy Board 

Pennsylvania Office of 
Consumer Advocate 

Upper Peninsula Power 
Company 
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Principal investigator and project manager for the “Lessons 
Learned: Michigan Electricity Restructuring Report” 

Reviewed demand-side management programs and impact 
and process evaluation methods and suggested improvements. 

Analysis of  Boston Gas Co. integrated resource plans and 
residential energy efficiency programs. Analysis of Boston 
Gas’s commercial and industrial energy efficiency programs 

Developed least cost planning rules, guided a public working 
group to develop demand-side programs; and devclo:cC a low 
income. senior citizens energy efticiency program 

Prepared an economic analysis of the customer impact from 
various electricity restructuring configurations for the State of 
Ohio 

Analyzed two utilities‘ long-range plans and energy efficiency 
resource options. Analyzed the Dominion East Gas Company 
application to be relieved of the merchant function. 

Developed demand-side management programs and evaluated 
need for natural gas integrated resource planning rules. 

Evaluated demand-side management programs for several 
electric utilities. 

Provided technical training, technical and achievable energy 
efficiency potential analysis and developed a specific and 
geographically tailored low income, senior citizens energy 
efficiency program. 



IJS. Environmental 
Protection Agency 

U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and U.S. 
Department of Energy 

Utah Department of 
Commerce 

Vermont Public Service 
Board 

Washington State 
Weatherization Directors 
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Developed handbook, "Energy Efficiency and Renewable 
Energy: Opportunities from Title IV of the Clean .4ir Act", 

which focuses on ho\v energy efficiency and renewables 
relate to acid rain compliance strategies. 

Analyzed and compared utility supply- and demand-side 
resource selection for Clean Air Act compliance on the 
Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Maryland (PJM) interconnection. 

Analysis of the PacifiCorp proposed Demand-Side 
Management Tariff Schedule. 

Analysis of the prudence of Green Mountain Power's 
planning and management of the Hydro-Quebec power 
purchase. 

Natural Gas energy conservation program design involving 
Cascade Natural Gas Company 
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